Today
Biology Comps Talk, Saehee Lee:
"Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD): A Model for Epigenic Modifications."
9am, Hulings 120. Join us!

Participate in Be the Match and save a life! Great Hall, 4/12 and 4/13, noon to 6. Questions? Email bharuchak. Volunteers get cupcakes!

Thursday, April 13
Biology Comps Talk, Keaton Tremble:
"CO₂ and herbivore regime changes enable woody encroachment of tropical savannas by shifting fire-escape thresholds." 12:30pm, Olin 04.

Buddhist Meditation
8:00pm, Chapel LOUNGE (note change in location). Led by Bhante Sathi of Triple Gem Meditation Center. Cushions and instruction provided.

Christian Maundy Thursday Service
Chapel, 8:30 p.m. Service led by Chaplain Carolyn Fure-Slocum. Includes communion.

Friday, April 14
Biology Comps Talk, Koehler Powell:
"Born this way: Transgenerational Epigenetic Transmission of Preconception Stress."
9:30am, Hulings 120. All are welcome!

Friday, April 14
Jewish Shabbat Service and Dinner
6:15 p.m., Page House East.
Service led by Rabbi Shosh Dworsky.

Music by Debussy, Ravel and composers from the U.S., New Zealand, and the Netherlands inspired by American popular styles and culture.
7pm, Concert Hall

Christian Good Friday Chapel Service
3:30 p.m., Chapel Main Sanctuary.
Service led by Chaplain Carolyn Fure-Slocum.

Executive Chef Britton Good will be preparing Butter Chicken with Basmati Rice today during lunch – 11:30am-1:00pm in Burton Dining Hall.

Saturday, April 15
CAMS Comps Symposium
on Saturday, April 15.
See event listings on Campus Calendar for list of presenters and project descriptions.

Come support Carleton’s senior music majors as they give their final presentations and performances!
9am-4pm, Concert Hall.

Saturday, April 15
Carleton Documentary Club (CDC) presents "Free to Play," a 2014 documentary about professional Dota gaming - 2:00 PM in Willis 204!

Sunday, April 16
Come play ASL Bingo and learn some sign language at the ASL Club’s weekly meeting from 2-3pm in Willis 203. No experience necessary!

Dacie Moses Passover/Easter Brunch!
Sunday April 16th from 10-12! Join us for spring treats, sunshine, and celebration!

Easter Sunrise Chapel Service
7:00 a.m., Chapel. Guest Speaker: Shannon Farrand-Bernardin. Egg hunt and Easter breakfast follow the service.

Monday, April 17
Biology Comps Talk, Dana Paine:
"The Epigenetics of Stress Through a Lifetime." 9am, Hulings 120. All are welcome!

Biology Comps Talk, Imani Ritchards:
"The effect of HIF-1 Induced Collagen Deposition on Tumor Cell Motility and Collagen Alignment."
12:30pm, Hulings 120. Join us!

NATIONAL STUDENT EMPLOYMENT WEEK: APRIL 9-15
THANK YOU for all the work you do!
DROP BY THE STUDENT EMPLOYMENT TABLE in SAYLES GREAT SPACE for TREATS!
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12TH, 9:30-1:00: BUILD YOUR OWN TRAIL MIX
FRIDAY, APRIL 14TH, 10:30-1:00: ENJOY A SLICE OF CELEBRATION CAKE
~ STUDENT EMPLOYMENT MAKES A DIFFERENCE ~
Tuesday, April 18
ASL Workshop in Willis 203
during common time! Learn how to sign
the National Anthem and get
free pizza and drinks!

Come to Stevie P’s Student Office Hours
Tuesday Apr 18th from 3-4pm!
Talk about anything, no appointment
necessary! Location: Laird 100

Wednesday, April 19
ASL Movie Night!
Come to Boliou 104 at 7pm for free
popcorn and a documentary about
Deaf issues.

There will be a CET Info Table
for interested students from 11AM-2PM
in Sayles Great Space.

Evensong:
Contemplative Christian Song and
Prayer, 8:30 to 9:00pm, Chapel. Led by
Chaplain Carolyn Fure-Slocum or
student Chaplain’s Associates.

Sayles Café Grill Out.
Enjoy the weather and good BBQ! See
you on the Sayles Patio from 11:30am-
2:00pm. Check out the menu on
carleton.cafebonappetit.com

Thursday, April 20
Hieu Minh Nguyen will perform
his poetry, followed by an open mic.
Everyone is encouraged to bring pieces
to perform--and prospies! 9pm | Cave

First OCS Health and Safety Meeting
of Spring Term 12-1 PM in Olin 141,
MANDATORY if going on Carleton
summer and fall program.

Weekly Buddhist Meditation
8:00pm, Chapel Main Sanctuary.
Student-led this week, and cushions
are provided.

Friday, April 21
Come to a presentation on deafness
and Deaf culture as part of Deaf
Awareness Week in Sayles 253,
5:30 - 6:30. All are welcome!

Celebrate Earth Day in the Dining Halls.
We will feature Stem to Root Salads
at lunch. Look for the creative use
of Citrus Peels!

Celebrate Earth Day in Sayles Cafe.
We will be having a juice tasting from
11:00am - 1:00pm.
Hope to see you there!

Jewish Shabbat Service and Dinner
6:15 p.m., Page House East. Service led
by and dinner cooked by students!

April 21st Fred Rogers, Treasurer
will have his office hours, 8:30 -9:30
am in SH Great Space. He is looking
forward to great conversations.

Celebrate National Tea Day in Sayles
Café by brewing your favorite blend of
Rishi Tea.

HOUSING
Senior moving to CHICAGO next year?
‘13 alum living in Downtown Chicago
looking for roommate to join current
apartment. Contact ian.hollyer@northwestern.edu.

Monday’s Riddle
What is the maximum value of
change that you can have in U.S.
coins without being able to give
someone exact change for a
one-dollar bill?

answer: $1.19.
Either 3 quarters, 4 dimes,
and 4 pennies or
1 quarter, 9 dimes, and 4 pennies.

Riddle of the Day
You have a lighter and two ropes.
Each rope takes one hour to burn
completely. Both ropes have
varying thickness, so different parts
of each rope burn at different
speeds. How can you accurately
time 45 minutes with just the 2
ropes and the lighter?
- answer in Friday’s NNB –
NOW HIRING!

SUMMER ACADEMIC PROGRAMS

Have you made your summer plans? Are you interested in working a fun, energetic, and challenging environment? Spend your summer at Carleton!

Find out more information at: apps.carleton.edu/summer/employment
Upcoming Deadlines and Events

Wednesday, April 12
• 9:00 a.m. - Engineering Grad School Virtual Fair
• 1:30 p.m. - 30 Minutes: Dennis Cass '90, Freelance Journalist and Visiting English Professor

Thursday, April 13
• 9:00 a.m. - Education Grad School Virtual Fair
• 12:00 p.m. - Alumni talk with Chris Roan '04 for English majors
• 12:30 p.m. - 30 Minutes: Caitlin McMurtry '09, Health Policy PhD Student at Harvard
• 1:30 p.m. - 30 Minutes: Chris Roan '04, Director of Business Development
• 4:00 p.m. - University of Minnesota Physical Therapy Information Night
• 5:30 p.m. - Advertising and Creative Marketing with Chris Roan '04

Monday, April 17
• Careers After Carleton Facebook Group: Gracie McNeeley '16, Mother New York

Tuesday, April 18
• 11:59 p.m. - Deadline: Berkshire Hathaway Annual Shareholders Meeting

Wednesday, April 19
• 1:30 p.m. - 30 Minutes: Kris Larson '91, Minnesota Land Trust
• 2:30 p.m. - 30 Minutes: Anthony Tancredi '85, Global Head of Sugar, Louis Dreyfus Company

Berkshire Hathaway Annual Shareholders Meeting
Travel to Omaha for the Annual Berkshire Hathaway Shareholders Meeting: Friday, May 5 to Saturday, May 6! The meeting hosts over 40,000 attendees every year who come to listen to Warren Buffett and Charlie Munger discuss their investment decisions in a question and answer format. Meetings with Carleton alumni will be scheduled on Friday, May 5. To apply, submit a cover letter and resume outlining your interest in participating. In particular, please address your interest, experience, and career goals relating to the business field. The application deadline is Tuesday, April 18.

30 Minutes: Week 4
Next week is your last chance this academic year to participate in 30 Minutes! R.S.V.P. via the Tunnel to schedule a half-hour informational interview with an alum working in one of the varied career areas featured next week. Questions? Please e-mail Sarah at swolfe@carleton.edu.

• Anthony Tancredi '85, Global Head of Sugar, Louis Dreyfus Company (major: Latin American studies)
• Kris Larson '91, Executive Director, Minnesota Land Trust (major: American studies and technology & policy studies)
• Steve Boyd-Smith '89, Creative Director, The 106 Group (major: history)
• Andrew Garrett '90, Director for Medical and Biodefense Policy, White House NSC Staff (major: biology, geology, and natural history)

Chris Roan '04 | Advertising & Creative Marketing
Alumni talk with Chris Roan '04 for English majors
Thursday, April 13, 12:00 p.m. – 1:00 p.m., Laird 206
Join Chris for a discussion about the variety of ways you can use your English major in your career path! Lunch is provided, so please R.S.V.P. on the Tunnel to reserve your spot.

Advertising and Creative Marketing with Chris Roan '04
Thursday, April 13, 5:30 p.m. – 6:30 p.m., Leighton 236
Chris will provide an overview of the advertising and creative marketing industry and discuss how students can make their way into the industry. Snacks are provided, so please R.S.V.P. on the Tunnel to reserve your spot.

Chris graduated from Carleton in 2004 with an English degree. After a couple years of trying to find the right career path, he landed his first job in the publishing, media, and advertising industry at The Onion. After two years of trying to make serious business out of a joke media company, he moved to VICE Media. He then went to Ogilvy & Mather’s Entertainment group to help brands engage consumers beyond traditional advertising. He’s found a happy home at Mather New York, where he sits on the leadership team to drive the overall strategic agenda in North America and beyond.

Online appointment scheduling is here!
Make your next career counseling appointment through the Tunnel. Log on any time – day or night – to schedule. Questions? Stop by the Career Center or call us at 507-222-4293.